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X l 7 - M L (M r EM)

REPORT ON TWO GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS 

IN THE METCALFE LAKE AREA

by 

Walter Yzerdraat

SUMMARY

X17 IS A COMBINED report on a magnetometer survey and an electro 

magnetic (VLF) survey on the same grid, performed in March-April 

of 1994 on the ice of the South Basin of Metcalfe Lake.
Previous work consists of a bottom sediment sampling project 

executed in the late winter of 1991 and reported under code name 

GCIOS-ML (recorded in Thunder Bay under code W9140-129), and of 

a fluxgate magnetometer survey performed rather hastily on the 

last day of February, 1976; this work, too,was reported and re 

corded. The magnetometer survey was done at the time a magnetic 

storm broke loose, and is therefore of doubtful value. The sedi 

ment sampling was hampered by the shallowness of the South Basin, 

where in places the ice was frozen to the bottom.

The surveys discussed in this report reveal a striking lack 

of agreement between their contour patterns. The causes of this 

are not clear, but the unusual thickness of the overburden in 

this sector of the claim group may have much to do with it.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

THE METCALFE LAKE AREA is named after Metcalfe Lake, a 165 ha 

body of water in its southeastern quadrant; the lake, in turn, 

is named after "Topsy" Metcalfe, a prospector who lived and 

worked there in the early twenties.
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Metcalfe Lake lies about seven kilometres south, of the point 

where the CNR line crosses Tashota Creek 176 miles west of Horne 

payne and 45 miles west of Nakina. The transcontinental passenger 

trains used to provide a convenient means to reach the Metcalfe 

Lake Area: all it took to get there from Montreal or Ottawa was 

a relaxing 22-hour ride with reasonably-priced sleeping accommo 

dation and three free meals thrown in for those who paid for a 

sleeper. From the drop-off point at mileage 176 an abandoned spur 

led into the Gravel Pit that once produced all the ballast for the 

road bed from Redmond to Penequani when the railway line was built 

around 1910. Further south, the trail led to the Onaman-Tashota- 

Kagianagami Winter Road, and after another five-km walk and a pre 

carious crossing of Gzowski Creek it would run for several kilo 

metres across the grounds where now the claims of the Metcalfe-Mc- 

Donough group surround and almost completely cover Metcalfe Lake.

Just at the time when railway travel became unduly complicated 

- and that was in the early eighties - the new hauling road had 

reached the boundary of the claim group. This road was merely a 

northerly extension of a vast system of logging roads that existed 

in the area north of Highway 11, between Geraldton and Beardmore. 

As the entrance to this network, seven km east of Jellicoe, is the 

old Kinghorn Road, the entire route fram the highway to the Metcalfe 

Lake Area is now referred to as "The Kinghorn" . It is now the pre 

ferred mode of access; it is an all-weather road, although it is 

not being maintained by any ministry. Its condition depends on 

what is being done to it by other parties interested in keeping it 

open. Most of the time, however, even passenger cars can use it.

The driving distance to the point where it passes closest to 

Metcalfe Lake is 82 km from the highway and the trip may take any 
where from 1*5 to 2 hours.

Metcalfe Lake is only 58 km north of Jellicoe as the plane 

flies, and until fairly recently such flights could be made either 

from Roland Lake just west of Jellicoe, or from Nezah Lake another 
six or seven km farther west. Nowadays, the closest take-off points 

for float planes are Geraldton and Nakina.

From Thunder Bay the visito can drive past Nipigon, then on to 

Beardmore and Jellicoe. Including the drive on the Kinghorn, the 

total distance is about 315 km, and rumours that this can be done 
in 2*5 hours are not to be believed.

Metcalfe Lake, at 50O10'N and 87o37'w, is on sheet 42L/4 of NTS
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l : 50,000 series. 58 claims of the group are shown on Mining Hap 
G-84 CMetcalfe Lake Area), and two claims are just over the east 
boundary, in the township of Oboshkegan (Ontario Mining Map G-173). 

The orientation map and the group sketch, on the next two pages 
of this report, may serve to elucidate the situation.

GENERAL AND ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

THE GEOLOGICAL HISTORY of this part of the Canadian Shield begins 
with the accretion of the craton, between 3.1 gA and 2.8 gA, that 
later evolved into the Superior Province - the central large unit 
of the Shield. These early events were characterized by island- 
arc formation and corresponding volcanism. The subsequent meta 
morphism, a result of compressive tectonism , was a relatively 
late event that started, for the region here considered, approx 

imately 2710 million years ago when uplift and erosion turned 
much of the volcanic edifices and eruption products into sediments, 

while at depth the various types of plutons were emplaced.
The earlier volcanism had already resulted in the deposition, 

subaequious and subaerially, of rocks enriched in several elements; 
the younger events tended to trigger chemical rearrangements that 
further enriched certain rock units at the expense of the depletion 
of others. The Superior Province - possibly the richest of all 
comparable Archean cratons - has about eighty known deposits of 
the volcanogenic massive sulphide type, and at least a hundred 
of the vein and disseminated gold lode type (Poulsen et al, 1991).

PREVIOUS WORK

THE WRITER HAS performed magnetometer work on the South Basin of 

Metcalfe Lake at a time when detailed exploration of the claim 
group Cthenmuch smaller) had barely started. This was in 1976, 
and unfortunately the result of the work was marred by the onset 
of a major magnetic disturbance, and a few minor mishaps did not 

make things any better. The plan for a magnetometer survey under 
more favourable conditions, complemented by some type of electro 

magnetic coverage, has been on the agenda for a long time indeed.
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METCALFE LAKE AREA
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GROUP SKETCH

tte Yzerdraat part of the Matealfa Late ~. - group 
consists of 31 claias with double-underlined

of CALUSIO Minerals Incorporated

Crown lease
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The coverage of Metcalfe Lake by a bottom sampling program 

began in February of 1983, continued every second year, and was 
completed in 1991 when the South Basin was covered as far as pos 
sible. The map of sampling sites CGC10S-ML) shows that fairly 
large areas along the south shore were not drilled: the water there 

is so shallow that the ice extends down to the bottom, and there 
was too much of a risk that the cutting edges of the auger blades 
would be damaged as they would bite into the (possibly frozen) sand. 
Moreover, the sediment so obtained (if any) would have been worth 
less for the purpose of the program. In shallow water, wave action 
at the surface is accompanied by oscillating currents in the bottom 
water; these stir up the organic sediment, and that sediment tends 
to migrate to deeper parts of the lake. Little is left but sand 
and silt, and perhaps some fresh plant debris and clamshells. 
These materials have little or no capacity to capture and hold the 
trace amounts of minerals that may be brought up from bedrock by 

the movement of ground water.
Parts of Metcalfe Lake have been staked before 1987 (the year 

in which claims TB 982425-6-7 were added to the property), but the 
writer of this report is not aware of any work that may have been 
done and reported by those to which the claims were transferred.

THE GRID

IN GENERAL A survey grid is set up in such a way that the traverse 
lines will intersect the greatest possible variety of lithological 
or structural units. This criterion mandates the establishment of 
a grid baseline that runs parallel to the structural trends.

Preliminary exploration and some tentative magnetometer tra 
verses on, and north of, Metcalfe Lake, had made it obvious that 
a baseline with a strike of North 54O E would satisfy this re 
quirement reasonably well. Later, as the grid was extended to 
other claims, it became clear that the trends in the western zone 
of the claim group were more northerly than those under Metcalfe 
Lake, and that those in the area south of Metcalfe Lake were more 
easterly than originally assumed. As the claim group grew, the 
need for one or two additional survey grids becaee more pressing. 
In 1990 a "New" or "Northwestern" baseline was started on azimuth 
018, and two years later the E-W topographical baseline across
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Metcalfe Lake became the starting point for the 'eastern 1 grid 
by extending that baseline eastward into Oboshkegan Township. 
The wing lines of the eastern grid are distinguished by the addi 
tion of the letter E to the line number; those of the new or north 
western grid by addition of the letter N.

All three grids have a line spacing of 100 metres and a station 
interval of 25 metres. The numbering system of the lines and 
stations reflects this: the station at the intercept of the tra 
verse line with the main baseline of its grid is always numbered 
48; the next station north, northwest or west of it bears the 
number 49, and so forth. As the line spacing is four times the 
station interval, the numbers of the traverse lines are always a 
multiple of 4.

The grid chosen for the work in the South Basin is the eastern 
grid. The principal reason for this choice is the near-certainty 
that the geological trends on this part of the claim group are 
more east-westerly than anything else (with the exception of any 
crosscutting features, naturally), and an additional reason is 
the fact that, at the eastern end of the work area, the ice lines 
could be made to form the extensions of the E-lines already cut on 
claims TB 1153355 and others.

Our starting point for the grid layout was the eastern anchor 
point of the TBL (the line that runs E-W across Metcalfe Lake and 
that is cut westward from its landfall on the west shore until it 
reaches the west boundary of the property). This point, as pointed 
out, is also the starting point of the E-baseline in Oboshkegan.

From the township boundary - which is identical with Line OE - 
a distance of 500 m was set out along the TBL. From that point, 
a line 600 m long was chained out in a southerly direction, at a 
right angle with the TBL, and from the point 600 m south of the 
TBL on that tie line, the baseline for the winter grid was set up. 
In the system adopted for the E-grid, the tie line should be iden 
tical with Line -20E, and that is the way it is labelled on the 
map of X17-ML.

The winter baseline is identified as Auxiliary Baseline 600 S; 
it is 1050 m long from shore to shore, and there are 11 wing lines 
on it, numbered from L 4E in the east to -40E near its west end.
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THE MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

THE STATE OF the magnetosphere was quiet-to-unsettled during the 

first week of April, 1994, which was the period when the proton- 
precession survey was done.

The initial plan was to run the survey with the SCIHTKEX MF-2 
vertical-force fluxgate magnetometer, because that would make it 
easier to integrate the new survey with the preceding ones done on 
the same claim group.

However - when the first traverses were run on the most easter 
ly lines of the ice grid, the readings on the first fifty stations 
fell within such a narrow range that they suggested a malfunction 
of the instrument. Hence the MF-2 was replaced with an MP-2 from 
the same manufacturer. This instrument measures the total field 
strength rather than only the z-component, but the majority of 
users who have experience with both types of instrument essentially 
agree that the differences in the patterns are minor.

Had the timetable of this camp allowed for a few more days, 
then there would have been an opportunity to work with both instru 
ments and compare the results; as things were, the survey was con 
tinued with the MP-2, and only Lines 4E, OE and -4E have been tra 
versed with the MF-2 and with the MP-2. The digital display of the 
latter facilitates and speeds up the readings; it also allows for 
more sensitive checks of the magnetospheric stability.

The weather caused some delay. The main culprit was the wind: 
first it swept the ice clear of snow, and then it threatened the 
equilibrium of the observer on the bumpy and slippery surface. In 
order to keep the effects of the resulting slowdown to a minimum, 
the loop-check method was adopted for most of the quality control. 
This saved much of the time that would otherwise have been spent on 
visits to the remote primary base station on the topographical 
baseline. The route from camp to work area leads the worker to 
within a few hundred metres of this primary station, and so it was 
used only at the beginning and at the end of every work period.
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THE VLF-EM SURVEY

FOR MOST OF the preceding VLF-EM surveys on this property the choice 
of an acceptable transmitter has been a matter of picking the least 
of three evils, but for the present survey no fewer than two of the 
three Northamerican transmitters are almost ideally suited.

Of the two r NAA at Cutler, Maine, is the more powerful and less 
distant one. It also works on a marginally lower frequency than NLK 
near Seattle, Washington. Unfortunately, NAA seems to be prone to 
unscheduled shutdowns. These seldom last longer than a few hours, 
but, as the VLF survey had been started before the completion of 
the magnetometer work, there was always something else to do. Luck 
had it that the down periods of NAA often coincided with quiet mag 
netic conditions.

In VLF-EM work there is no need for base stations. Also, con 
sidering the method by which the raw tilt measurements are conver 
ted into scalars that can be contoured, there is little or no need 
to make stops on the baseline between its intersections with the 
standard traverse lines. Hence, only 410 sets of measurements teach 
consisting of tilt and quadrature) had to be made on and between the 
207 standard grid stations: they provide as adequate a coverage as 
the 488 magnetometer readings taken on the same grid.

It can often be noted that, when aligning the instrument with 
the transmitter by determining the orientation of minimum signal 
strength, there is a discrepancy between the geographical azimuth 
and the apparent azimuth of the transmitter. This allows the opera 
tor to record a third parameter, and in many of the preceding VLF 
surveus this has indeed been done. It allows for a more accurate 
estimate of the location of conductors that are centred between the 
traverse lines. In the present survey there was only one area where 
the phenomenon was distinctly noticeable, and that was on the north 
half of Line -8E. The easterly direction of the "pulling force" in 
an area of negative tilt readings is indicative of a conductor be 
hind the north-facing observer, somewhat west of the traverse line 
in question.
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RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

THE TWO GEOPHYSICAL techniques employed in surveys XI7-ML are 
targeted at two groups of physical properties of matter, and these 
two groups are more or less related. One of the groups comprises 
magnetic susceptibility and remanent magnetism; the other group is 

made up of the degree, and the type, of electric conductivity.
The relationship stems from the fact that both classes of pro 

perties represent an expression of the electron configuration of 
the atoms, crystal unit cells, molecules or ions of the material 
under investigation.

In geotechnical exploration we encounter rocks made up of 
one or more minerals, as well as unconsolidated inorganic sediments,
aqueous solutions, and combinations of two or three of these groups. 

This spectrum of compositions makes for a variety of responses to 
the two exploration techniques in question.

A massive sulphide deposit, for instance, is almost invariably 
an excellent conductor of the free-electron type, but, if minerals 
such as pyrrhotite and pentlandite are absent, it may not have much 
magnetic expression. And in an EM survey, above-average conduct 
ivity may be detected in materials that would not be considered to 
be conductors in the everyday sense of the word, such as rocks 
hosting disseminated sulphides or isolated flakes of graphite.

A magnetic "high" may be encountered' over a rock unit con 

taining only a few tenth of a percent of a ferromagnetic mineral, 
if it contrasts against some type of non-magnetic country rock, but 
it is quite possible that an EH survey over the same terrain reveals 
nothing out of the ordinary.

And yet, electric conductivity is in many instances accompanied 
with, magnetism, and in those numerous cases we will notice a degree 
of resemblance between the patterns formed by the contours of mag 
netic intensity and by the Eraser-derivative contours of a VLP-EM 
survey performed on the same grid. If this kind of correspondence 
is totally absent, it is hard to suppress the suspicion that some 
thing went wrong with one survey or the other, or perhaps with both.

In the case of XI7 this is exactly what happens. It is there 
fore necessary to emphasize that the two surveys were conducted 
under close to ideal natural conditions, with instruments that did
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never show any evidence of malfunction - neither during, nor before 
or after the fieldwork. He must simply keep in mind that a notice 

able degree of similarity is merely an observed phenomenon, not a 
law.

The survey plan of the EM survey shows the Fraser-filtered 
values of the tilt derivatives, and on the whole they are unremark 
able except in the area just south of the Pronged Peninsula at the 
eastern 4en of the work area. By contrast, the magnetic picture in 
the same sub-area where the EM contours are somewhat lively does not 

depart very far from absolute monotony.
The magnetometer survey plan shows a crisp, well-defined con 

tour pattern in Bad Ice Bay, at the east end of the work area. Al 
though the writer can bring no proof, it seems almost certain that 
this is the expression of a buried diabase dike, and that the mag 
netic properties of this rock are due to a significant content in 
the mineral magnetite. But the EM plot reveal no sign of the corres 
ponding enhancement of conductivity and, moreover, the Fraser con 
tours do not line up with the obvious strike of the magnetic fea 
ture.

Finally, the fairly strong magnetic anomaly on Line -16E near 
the south shore has no counterpart on the magnetic map.

Before we start on a search for plausible mineral combinations 
or rock types that would possibly cause such a lack of similarity 
between the two patterns, we must give some thought to the possibi 

lity of a more physical cause.
Magnetometry is a technique with great penetration power. The 

depth range of EM, on the other hand, depends very- much on the fre 
quency of the electromagnetic field employed. The lower the fre 
quency, the greater the "skin depth". And, despite the designation 
VLF CVery Low Frequency), the range of 15 to 30 kilohertz is not a 
very low one. In the case of Line -16E, the presence of a house- 
sized boulder with 10 per cent magnetite at a depth of 100 metres 
below lake level would cause a magnetic high of the areal size and 
of approximately the intensity observed in the magnetometer survey, 
but it would not make much of an impression on the EM16.

There is as yet no way of knowing the overburden depth in this 
sector of the property. Although (mostly rhyolitic) angular boul 
ders abound in a zone south of the island, there is no known out 

crop within several hundreds of metres, and observation has shown
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that the depth of overburden may increase rapidly as one moves 
away from the nearest outcrop. Buried slopes of more than 45 de 

grees are no exception.
As for the zone of magnetic high on TB 465134, southeast of 

the beak-shaped peninsula there, there is an indication that the 
distance from surface to bedrock may be in excess of 30 metres. 
And although the writer cannot supply, at this time, precise infor 

mation as to the name of the company, and the exact locality of 
the incident, he has been told by a usually reliable source that 
a diamond drill hole, started not far to the southwest of the 
present work area and in similar (outwash) terrain, encountered 

40 or 50 metres of drift, then penetrated 10 m or less of mafic 
rock, and then met with more unconsolidated material. There was 
no agreement as to whether the rock was part of a buried cliff, 

or just a huge boulder suspended in the sand.
All we can say about the present surveys in the South Basin 

is that the results are still open to several interpretations.

RECOMMENDATIONS

SOME TYPE OF seismic work with lightweight equipment, performed in 
summer on claim TB 982426 or 982425, should be undertaken in order 
to settle the question of overburden depth. The interpretation of 
the X17 surveys - and consequently an assessment of their impor 
tance as guidelines for further work - would seem to justify the 

time and expense involved.
The sediment sampling of late-winter 1991 yielded indifferent 

results as far as the occurrence of trace amounts of gold was con 
cerned, but if it can be confirmed that bedrock in the South Basin 
is hidden under a considerable pile of glacial material, the appa 

rent paucity of detectable gold does not mean that this sector, pre 
sumably underlain by felsic volcanics cut by one or two mafic dikes 

is devoid of ore chances.

ATHENS, Ontario 
1994 06 30
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Development and Mines. 4ih Floor. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6AS. telephone (705) 670-7264

Les renseionements pe-sonnels contenus dans la presenle formule son! 
recueilhs en vertu de "a Lot sur le* mine* el semront a. lentr ft four un registre 
des concessions nume'es Adresser loute question sur la coflece de ces 
lenseignemenis au c"?' provincial des terrains miniers. mimstAre du 
Oeveioppement du No's ei des Mines. 159. rue. Cedar. 4* etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. ie*E^one (70S) 670-7264

1. Direct Costs/Couts directs 2. Indirect Costs/Couts indirects

: Type

Wages
Salalre*

i

j Contractor's 
and Consultant'* 
F*e* 
Droitvde 
 'entrepreneur 
et de I'expert- 
consell

i SuppN**U*ed 
i FoumNure*
j utm****
i

l i i

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de

! Amount 
uescnption i Montam

Labour o, days 
Main-d oeuvre

Field Supervision^ ^ a 
Superviskxi sur le terrain

TypeData process 
Drafting

1200

450

Totals ole: When claiming Rehabilitation work indirect costs 
Total atobai allowable as assessment work. 

9 Pour le remooursement des travaux de rAhahtlitat
;  routs inrJirecis ~*e sont pas admissibles en tant que i 
1 revaluation

1 C^fl ' ~ Amount 
J- OSO , Tyo* Descnplwn HUM**

^^ U s Transportation *' r*Vehicle US6 
850 j ; Transport (Drora1-@dl Sfift

are not

on. les 
ravaux

Totals 
Total global

Report com- j ' Car.p costs 
pllation j 320 i fcrorated) 71

Consultatioij no chc

T"* Field 
Office

9

31
Drafting, pri 
intino, duo]j 62

1380

Phipoing etq 10 i tSC Restaurant neals 50
1 Mmirrilurr *l i . .

Type Hp-2

(prorated)

t

: hebergemeni -.orei cnarges bu
H* Mobilization and !

i i DOffHODHUMIOn
1 ' Mobilisation et 1 

71 ; ; demobilisation

Total Direct Costs 
Total des couts directs

Sub Total of Indirect Costs
Total partiel des couts indirects

Amount Allowable (not greater than 20H of Direct Costs) 
'1 Moment admissible (n excedant pa* 20 H de* couU directs)

Total Value of Assessment Credit Vateur total* du credit 
j *- A J (Total of Direct SIM) Aatowvbto o vv&WMflon 

        indirect eosui (ToM *M coots dktds

i

639

110

N.A.

749

643

3856

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed m Note : Le Muiaire enreg-st-e sera tenu de verifier les depenses demandees dans 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification If le present elal des couts dans tes 30 jours suivant une demand* a eel 
verification is not made, the Minister may reiect for assessment work eflet Si la verification n'est pas effectuee. le mmistre peut rejeter tout 
aH or part of the assessment work submitted. ou une part* des travaux d'evaluation presentes.

Filing Discounts Remises pour depot

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at lOXWb of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

i Les travaux deposes cans les deux ans suivant teur achevement sort 
remboursesa lOO^delavateurtotatosusmentionneeducredid'evaluation

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
50** of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See
calculations below:
i

; Total Value of Assessment Credit

x 0.50

Total Assessment Claimed i
i

2 Les travaux deposes uois. quatre ou cinq ans apres tour achevement 
sont rembourses a 50 Hb de la vateur lotato du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionne. Voir 4es calculs ci-dessous.

IVatour totato du credit d evaluation

x 0.50

Evaluation total* demand**

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs Attestation de I'etat des couts

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

. ̂  Agent Pcsmon m Comoanvi
and Recorded Holder

to make this certification

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants incicues sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont 616 engagees pour effectuer les travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains indioues dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-joint.

that as Individual Prospector i am authorized Et qu'a titre de. . je suis autorise
  O'*5*wjini. poste occup* dans la compagne)

a faire cette altestatior. 
^______

Dale

1994 06 30



Or- .

Notllicrn Ocvclopmcnl 
and Minos

Ministere du 
Devetoppement du Nord 
ei des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Etat des couts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Loi sur les mines

Tiansaclion No./N" de transaction

X17-ML (Callisto Minerals

rpfson.il information collected on this form is obtained unrior Iho nulh*v 'v 
ol Iho Mining Act. l his Information will bo used to maintain a record aid 
ongoing status ol the mining clalm(s). Questions about this colleclion shc^i 
be directed lo the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry ol North* i 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor. i59 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Onlaric 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Los ronr.oignomonls pnrsonnnls conlonus dans In presonlo lormulo sonl 
rccuolllls on vcrtu de la Lol aur lea mines et sorvlroni A tcnlr a (our un registre 
des concessions mlnleres. Adresser toute quesiton sur la coltece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains mlnlers. minlstere du 
Oeveloppemenl du Nord et des Mines. 159. rue Cedar. 40 etage. Sudbury 

. (Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoOts directs

Type

Wages 
Satalres

, Contractor's 
' and Consultant's 

Fees 
Drolls de 
('entrepreneur 
et de I'expert- 
coneell

Supplies Used 
Foumltures 
utlllsees

Equipment 
Rental
Location de 
materiel

Oescriplion

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre 3 da

Field Supervision! d 
Supervision sur le terrain

Type Data ad j us 
and processin

Drafting etc.

Report compi 
lation &C

Typ* i, - u 
Field

Office

Printing and 
related s^rvi*

Shipping etc.
Typa MP-2 

prorated

;

Amount 
Montan!

s 450

150

jn. 
90

350

130

4

12

^Q t^

5

?Q

Total Direct Costs 
Total des coOts directs

Totals 
Total gtota :

600

570

46

29

1245

2. Indirect Costs/CoOts indirects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work.
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
couls Indirects ne son! pas admissibtes en lanl que travaux 
d'evalualion.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourrlture el

Mobilization and 
Demobilization 
Mobilisation el 
demobilisation

Description

Typ- Vehicle us 
(prorated)
Camp cost 

(id)

Restaur. meal: 
Motel bills

Amount 
Montanl

k 

2T2

?Q

20 
25

N. A.

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partlel des coOts Indirects

Amount Allowable (not greater than 20* of Direct Costs) 
Montanl admissible (n'excedant pat 20 H dea coOts directs)

Total Value of Assessment Credit Vateur tolate du credH 
(Toui el Olred and AnewaMe devaluation 
Indirect coatil ffoM dM codti dbccti

Totals 
Total global

.

261

45

306

249

1494
•l hi

lote: The recorded holder wiH be required to verify expenditures claimed ir 
this statement of cosls within 30 days of a request for verification, l* 
verification is not made. Ihe Minister may reject kx assessment work 
all or part of Ihe assessment work submitted.

Note : Le lilulaire enregistre sera tenu de verifier tes depenses demandees dans 
le present etal des couls dans tes 30 fours suivanl une demande a eel 
effel. Si la verification n'esl pas ef'ecluAe. le minislre peut rejeter lout 
ou une partie des travaux d'evaluation presentes.

illng Discounts Remises pour depot

Work filed within two years of completion is claimed al lOtWb of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

1. Les travaux deposes dans tes deux ans suivant teur achevemenl sonl 
rembourses a 100 Ifc de la vateur totab susmentionnee du cnMH d'evalualion.

Work filed three, four or live years after completion is claimed at 
SOT* of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

otal Value ol Assessment CredM Total Assessment Claimed

x 0.50

2. Les travaux deposes Irofs. quatre ou cinq ans apres teur achevemenl 
son! remoourses a 50 to de la vateur totate du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionne. Volr tes calculs ci-d**sous.

Vateur lotate du ere* d'evalualion

x 0.50

EvaluaHon total* de idet

ertlflcatlon Verifying Statement of Costs

 ereby certify:
it Ihe amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs
 re incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
the accompanying Report of Work form.

it as Director and contractor i am authorized
(Tleeordad Holder. Agent. Position hi Company) 

make this certification

Attestation de I'elat des coOts

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants indiques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont et6 engagees pour effectuer les travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formula de rapport de travail ci-joint.

Et qu'a litre de. je suls autorlse
(Wulaire  nreootr*. represenlanl. poMe occupa dans la compagnle)

a faire cette attestation.

Signature

(•••in Notn - nnn* r""*

1994 June 30

* p*rwin*V hi mwtrtiNn net iitllKA mi SIMM nnutre



Ontario

Ministry of Ministere du Geoscience Approvals Office 
Northern Development Developpement du Nord 933 Ramsey Lake Road 
and Mines et des Mines 6th Floor

Sudbury, Ontario
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Our File: 2.15543 
Transaction /: W9440.200

W9440.201

August 31, 1994

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development
and Mines
435 James Street South
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7E 6E3

Dear Mr. Weirmeir:

RE: Approval of Assessment Work on mining claims TB 982425 et al in 
Oboshkegan Township and the Metcalfe Lake Area.

The assessment credits for Geophysics, section 14 of the Mining Act 
Regulations, as listed on the original Report of Work, have been 
approved as of August 31, 1994.

Please indicate this approval on the claim record sheets.

If you have any questions concerning this submission please contact Dale 
Messenger at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
"nes and Minerals Division

DEM/jl 
Enclosures:

cc : lyAssessment Files Office 
Sudbury, Ontario

Resident Geologist 
Thunder Bay, Ontario
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REFERENCES

42L04NEOQD6 2 16643 OBOSHKEGAN

THE INFORMATION THAT 
APPEARS ON THIS MAP 
H*S BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. 
AND ACCUr.ACY IS NOT 
GUARXNTtED THOSE 
WISHING TO STAKE MIN 
ING CLAIMS SHOULD CON 
SUI I WITH THE MINING 
RECORDER, MINISTRY OF 
NORTHERN* DEVELOP 
MENT ANU MINEb. FOR AD 
DITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF 
LANDS SHOWN HtREON
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Magnetometer

SURVEY PLAN
X17-ML (M)

MRTCAI.FF. I..AKF. AREA - G-84 

THUNDER RAY MTN1NK DIVISION

TB 514322
514323465134

1153355

0| 'fl TIR MMR

1005013

982427

08*3406'^^^^^•nnu w

W. V7nr(Uaah, H. Hat ranlonqli nml n. Ytiiinq 
March ^n tn April 1, .1994

Itifil Miiiir-nl : flCINTI'KX HI 1 -? pinion | 

Dal urn lovnl: Sn.nnO ii.nm

AH)iiHlniPnl : Unno ronclinqn at bfiglntlitK) nml find of

ion inr-l res 
Interval: 25

a( 1?..^ m lnlorvnls 
Travorse 5025 metres (plnn 1110 m 

of whJch lit on claims
hy Vy.erdraat Individually

982425r woik pprlod. Loop checks 
Auxiliary Dnnallne 600 S at every rrossinqr 
nur)nmiitAd Viy oe-cnslondl secondary base
ni-aillnya al half Hi, it Ion InlervalB with Ob- 
servor fnrlnq imuHi. 480 rontllnqo on 207 Stand 
ard (j r id point H, 14 points on auxiliary base 
line, ami mi II.-IRI" RlaLlnna and ahote intercepts

SYMBOLS

Claim post - not surveyed 
Post planted by OLS 

Claim boundary 
^-Traverse line

METCALFE LAKE - SOUTH BASIN

Recordfitl Holder: ft. Yzerdraat Tor 'W
(cllnnt Niirnhoi Plion) l 0050J 3

CaUifttP
pjjlent. Niimhor

Cor TR 46-5 M4 
1 M M?) 5] 4)22 

5.14323

BARR MAP 3 - EAST HECTOR

Map and Rpj.orti
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E l e c t r oinaqne tic
SURVEY PLAN

X17-ML (EM)

MRTCAIiFE LAKE AURA - H-B4 

THUNDER BAY MINING DIVISION

514322
514323

1153355

a .j Auxiliary

005013

2427 ^

, M. Barraclouqli nml B. 
Aprll l,

I'.I'IONICH KM l fi "I.I ifroluc-r. l iinotl 
l fi l raiiimii lor NAA ,ii CuMci,

SYMBOLS

Claim post - not surveyed 

Post planted by OLS 
C l aim boundary 

 i-Traverae line

METCALFE LAKE - SOUTH RASTN
Recorded Ho hint: JtuJfzerdlrg.at for W 9 H 24 -"5 h l 

(Client Nnmhor ?Mon) J 0050.13
l l SI l-iS

Mi new IB l "T TB 46'il H 
.1 11 Rill Number l H 7 l?) 514)22

51432 J

Line Spacing: 100 rnr-t res
Btatlon Interval: 25 metres
ohflprvatlonR done at. 12.5 m IntfirvaJs
Total Trnvnrno 50? ri metrnB (pine 1130 m brine! l ne)

of will t:li 714 on claims
he-Id by Vzerdrfmt Individually

Hap and Rnporti Walter Y^erdraal., June 1.994

font our i iiq :

: NAA, C'ullor, M;ilno - 24. (l klU,
.ixlniiill) nor, on Toon from Hnlr.il f i* l..iki-

Inn- Till fin l iiiuinul -|ipfntiH nnd 
Qiuidr.ii HIP (in po r ran l. of primary 
l lolil til ieiii|l h) lo the riqlit of l he 
l r.iuorso l l ne.

nani'i l l lint 'lor Iwal l vft to rhe 
li'fl of (ho t rawoi so Hup

r)|intirvfir fnrlur) nurl h

- Till niiil ipi.nlr .i! in i- iiic.ruii oil nt llfll f -
nl.it Inn (nleiu.ili 1 1 O IP l, i of ohsr-r-
unl lonn tin ?07 nl.inil.inl qild point H

Confoiirs lni;pd on Ci.inm u.iluo-i ilerlwod 
ft'ini tilt flqino'i only. l.lnofl ilrawn at 
D. in, ?n, 40 anil lil) mil l i,

982425
RASR MAP l RAHT BRCTOR

421 MNEQ006Z18MSI OBOSHKEGAN 230


